Track pawn shop activities and information

The Pawned Property module is an essential tool to help agencies track, maintain, and report on pawn shops and their detailed pawn activities. Monitoring and sustaining an accurate trail of individual pawned items is easy with automatic, electronic pawn shop data submission. By linking pawned items to names, vehicles, property, and other pertinent data, this invaluable investigative resource can assist law enforcement in locating stolen property.

Key Features

Investigation Assistance
Pawned items added to your agency’s database are automatically linked to name and property records throughout other Spillman applications. If the item is reported stolen or linked to a law incident, these records can prove helpful during investigations.

Pawn Shop Information
Pawn shop addresses, phone numbers, owners, and other pieces of information are quickly located using the Pawned Property module. You can also search detailed information about each shop in your jurisdiction.

Pawn Activity Tracking
Designed to accommodate the laws and procedures of each state, you can maintain a complete record of pawn shop activities including site visits, pawn shop inspections, and the pick-up of stolen items. Automatically calculate pawn shop ‘hits’ and identify a shop’s stolen items. If an item is taken into custody, you can reference information with greater accuracy by recording the law incident number, request, evidence number, and a brief description of the circumstances surrounding the activity.

Preformatted Reports
The Pawned Property module features an extensive reports menu to help compile system information into comprehensive, easy-to-read reports. Print a report to identify frequent pawners, or determine recovery rates for stolen items. The reports menu can help you organize and share collected data, maximizing efficiency.

Easy Data Import
Easily gather property data from pawn shops in your jurisdiction. The Pawned Property module enables you to conveniently collect property information from pawn shops electronically.
1. **Item Tracking**
   Track detailed property information such as pawn shop, ticket number, and pawn owner, along with contact information such as name, DOB, SSN, address, and phone number.

2. **Item Information**
   View related information such as item name, category, brand, model, color, serial number, pawn code, when pawned, personal identification numbers, and loan value.

3. **Pawn Activity Details**
   Track information on pawn activities including audits, citations, inspections, and recovered stolen property. Capture details such as time assigned and completed, time used, ticket number, value recovered, and activity descriptions.
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**Pawned Property**

1. **Item Tracking**
   Track detailed property information such as pawn shop, ticket number, and pawn owner, along with contact information such as name, DOB, SSN, address, and phone number.

2. **Item Information**
   View related information such as item name, category, brand, model, color, serial number, pawn code, when pawned, personal identification numbers, and loan value.

3. **Pawn Activity Details**
   Track information on pawn activities including audits, citations, inspections, and recovered stolen property. Capture details such as time assigned and completed, time used, ticket number, value recovered, and activity descriptions.
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**About Spillman**

For nearly 30 years, Spillman Technologies has provided public safety professionals with state-of-the-art software solutions backed by unparalleled customer service. Today, Spillman’s integrated public safety software is used by more than 950 police departments, sheriff’s offices, communications centers, fire departments, and correctional facilities nationwide.
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